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Thank you to all of you for your
encouragement, interest and
support in my assignment. May
the new year, 2016, be a year filled
with the Lord’s blessing.
Wherever you are, remember He is Emmanuel, God with us!

International
Church of Leiden

Good News, Great Joy!

The past three months, the children and youth
have been rehearsing for our portion of the
Family Christmas Service, which was Sunday,
December 13. An ensemble of six girls
practiced diligently and sang two songs in
three-part harmony.
I am so impressed that several of the Dutch
and International students and children are
singing in English — especially because
English is their second or third language.
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After church, the girls traded the microphones for
candy canes!

Fundag and Zuper Zondag
Fundag is a kids club/outreach to children and families that live
in the Merenwijk (an area of Leiden). This is an opportunity to
reach people who normally don’t attend church. Several of the
children who regularly attend are Muslim.
Under the direction of Mike and Anita James, we have been
meeting for five months. Praise God for the opportunity He
has brought to our neighborhood. This past Saturday, we had
a Keerstfeest (Christmas Feast) for the children and parents.
There were 26 in attendance; six were parents! Out of this kids
club, we are praying for direction to begin a Dutch speaking
connect group with the parents.

Fundag meets on the 2nd Saturday of the month.
I assist with choosing the crafts and organization.

On the fourth Sunday of the month is Zuper Zondag. This is a
high-energy service for children ages 4—10. Once again, I
assist Mike and Anita with organization by selecting, purchasing, printing and cutting out the crafts, as well as
mobilize the Ignite youth and other volunteers with their assignments.

Every time you shop at Wal-Mart, Target, the Dollar Tree or Target, think of us. It is somewhat difficult and expensive
finding the craft supplies! I have become very creative with the help of my Dutch friends!

Other ICL Responsibilities
I continue to serve as the secretary for the church overseeing weekly communications, special events and whatever
else needs to be done! My assignment is also to help Mike and Anita James with the Ignite Youth. We meet for Bible
study on Sundays twice a month, Bible study on a Friday night, then one “fun” activity. They are a great group; most
of their friends are not believers, so we have used “The Absolute Basics of the Christian Faith” to give them a solid,
Biblical foundation.

Fire Choir
Our three concerts the end of November were all well
attended and successful. It was a privilege to lead the alto
sectional rehearsals this season and direct six of the songs.

We received an email following one of the
concerts saying: "I immensely enjoyed your heartwarming performance in Alkmaar on Saturday
night. My friend was also very pleased to attend.
She has many problems and this music gives her
a ray of hope." This makes all the rehearsals and
travel to Amsterdam worthwhile!

